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Moderatoor:

Good dayy Ladies and gentlemen, welccome to HEG Limited
L
Q4 FY
Y16 Earnings Conference
C
Call. As a reminder all participant linnes will be in the listen-only mode. There will be an
opportunity for you to ask questionss after the preesentation conccludes. Should you need
‘ on your
assistancee during the connference call, pllease signal an operator by preessing ‘*’ then ‘0’
touchtonee phone. Please note that this conference is beeing recorded. I now hand the conference
over to Mr.
M Ravi Jhunjhu
unwala – Chairrman and Manaaging Director, HEG Limited. Thank you
and over to
t you sir.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank youu, good afternooon all friends and
a thank you for
f joining us on
o HEG quarterr 4 and full
‘15/’16 coonference call. I would like to begin with the latest developm
ments in the steeel industry
worldwidee and how it has impacted ouur industry. As per the Worldd Steel Associattion, world
crude steeel production foor January, Aprril ’16 has decllined by about 2.8%
2
to 521 million
m
tons.
World Steeel Associationn forecasts globbal steel demaand to decreasee by 0.8% to about
a
1490
million tons in 2016 afterr a contraction of about 3% in 2015.
All the regions registeredd a negative grrowth with Nortth America beiing -1.3%, Soutth America
A (-2.1%) annd so on. Chinnese productionn continues to slow
s
down
(-14.2%), EU (-6.5%), Asia
p
for thhe first time. While
W
almost all
a major steel producing
and droppped by 2.3% probably
countries registered a deecline in steel production,
p
Ind
dia stood out with
w an increase of 2.3%,
E
Arc Fuurnace share whhere electrodess are used has fallen
f
in last deecade from
however Electric
about 32%
% to 33% to about
a
25%, 26%
% in 2015. Steeel Industry conntinues to be pplagued by
extreme over
o
capacity too the tune of anyywhere between 400 to 500 million
m
tons preddominantly
in China. Huge Blast Furrnace capacity additions
a
in Ch
hina over the paast decade have resulted in
A Furnace prooduction. Iron ore
o and Cokingg Coal prices have
h
fallen
fall of gloobal Electric Arc
much morre over the pastt few years in ccomparison to scrap
s
thereby im
mpacting the Electric
E
Arc
Furnace segment
s
furtherr. Besides Chinna exported abbout 112 millio
on tons, a recoord number
accounting for about 14%
% of their total steel productio
on in 2015 to more
m
than 210 ccountries of
p
which fuurther resulted in
i depressed maarkets where Electric
E
Arc
the worlds at dumping prices
i a large partt of their totall steel producttion. Chinese government haas recently
Furnace is
announcedd its plans to shhut down 100 to
t 150 million tons
t
of steel cap
pacities by 20220. We will
have to wait
w and watch how much andd when does it materialize. Hoowever, in the medium to
long term Electric Arc Fuurnace will conntinue to be morre competitive than
t
Blast Furnnace as iron
Coking Coal priices rebound too normal levels and availabilityy of scrap especcially from
Ore and C
China inccreases substanttially as very laarge volumes of
o scraps are likkely to be geneerated from
all the steeels that Chinaa has used in tthe last couple of decades. Inn the middle of
o all these
negatives,, there are som
me positive siggns. The two laargest graphite companies in the world
closed dow
wn 6 plants off graphite permaanently in Nortth America, Euurope, South Am
merica and
South Afrrica in the last about
a
12, 15 moonths.
The total of this is abouut 170,000 tonns which accou
unts for approxximately 18% of
o the total
c
in thee world. The seecond largest grraphite produceer SGL Carbonn, Germany
graphite capacities
has annouunced their plan
ns for selling their
t
entire Graaphite assets an
nd this process is moving
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fairly rapiidly. And this also might neeed some more closures of cappacities in the immediate
future.
ming to the Indiian Steel scenaario, 2015/16 has
h been a touggh period as the prices of
Now com
steel wentt down month after month. Inndian steel faceed over supply below cost priices due to
imports, tough market coonditions for a drop of capacitty utilization frrom about 82%
% in ‘14/15’
7
in ‘15/16’’, steel importss mainly from China increaseed by close to 26% to 12
to about 77%
million tons in ‘15/16’.
d
of maybe over Rs. 3
As you arre all aware thee steel industry is burdened wiith large bank debts
lakh crorees and heavy losses
l
as they have been unaable to raise prices despite government
g
support. The
T above factoors have resulteed in continuouus pressure on volumes
v
as well as prices
of Electroodes.
In the bacckdrop of these negatives, therre are some possitive signs goinng forward whiich I would
now like to
t place before you:
1) The Neeedle Coke pricces which is onne of our major cost has droppped substantiallyy since last
year off setting
s
a part of decline in thee Electrode prices. 2) Other input
i
cost like binder and
integrationn pitch, all typees of fuels havee also decline reesulting in reduuced cost of prooduction. 3)
The plantt operating paraameters have registered
r
a siggnificant improvvement with ouur ongoing
emphasis on reducing opperating cost annd increasing margins.
m
4) Lastlly, consistent depreciation
c
with im
mposition of antti-dumping dutties on imports of Electrodes from
f
China
of rupee coupled
are makinng imports of thhese Electrodes costlier therebyy helping domestic sales.
And now turning our foccus to the operaations; we achieeved a capacityy utilization of a little over
a continuouslyy working on building
b
our ord
der book positioon which is
50% in thhe quarter, we are
lower thann previous yeaar, both prominnently in the exxport market. Electrodes
E
impoort in India
have falleen by more thaan 55% last yeaar, mainly due to rupee depreeciation and antti-dumping
duties impposed in Chinaa. This resultedd in increasing in our domestic sales volumes by 53%
comparedd to last year. Minimum impport price of steel
s
has been introduced noow on 173
varieties of
o flat steel prodducts in India recently.
r
Similaarly, safeguard duties
d
of 20% on
o flat steel
products levied
l
in September ’15 has been
b
extended in
i March ’16 which
w
is going to be valid
till Marchh 2018. Full im
mpact of these governmental measures agaiinst cheaper im
mports will
come intoo effect over thee next 6 monthss. The recoveryy is projected too strengthen in 22017 when
Indian Steeel production is
i likely to increease by 3.5% annd beyond driven mainly by em
merging or
developinng economies. This
T cumulativee effect of big demand
d
supplyy imbalance tum
mbling Iron
Ore and Coal prices, ever
e
increasingg Chinese Steeel exports cut down in budggets of all
producingg economies decelerating
d
C
Chinese econom
my will continnue to put prressure on
electrodess sales, volumees and prices, hhowever as I saaid before the industry is seeinng a major
restructuriing and churniing and consollidation betweeen the major players.
p
Given the above
positive tthat I narrated it earlier, efficcient plant opeerations, softenning Needle Cooke prices,
softening other input cossts related to oill and energy, annti-dumping duuty on Chinese Electrodes,
E
g imports moree expensive andd still a growing Indian Steel production
weakeningg rupee making
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should heelp us in sailingg would be a very
v
challenging times. With these commentts, I would
now turn over to our CF
FO, Rustogi whho will take yoou through the financial
f
numbbers. Thank
you.
Raju Russtogi:

Q FY16 numbeers and then wee will be able too take your
Good afteernoon, a quick overview of Q4
questions.. For the quarteer ended Marchh ’16, HEG reccorded net opeerating income of Rs. 163
crores as against
a
Rs. 1799 crores in the im
mmediately preeceding quarter, a reduction off about 9%.
EBITDA including otherr income decreaase from a leveel of Rs. 40 crorres in Q3 FY166 to present
c
in Q4 FY
Y16. The comppany has suffereed a net loss off Rs. 25 crores vis-à-vis a
of Rs. 9 crores
net profit of Rs. 6.5 crorres in Q3 FY16. Loss during thhe quarter undeer review couldd largely be
attributed to drop in salee prices and its consequent efffect on configuuration and marrking down
R
in tuurnover vis-à-viis previous quaarter is mainly on
o account
of high coost inventory. Reduction
of sharp drop
d
in prices as
a the market continues to wittness pressure on
o demand from
m the EAF
segment.
ment is lower than previous quarter as thee generation frrom Hydro
Net sales in power segm
a
stopped towards the endd of February 2016. Also thhe Thermal
facility taapered down and
generationn was adjusted to the reducedd demand of Grraphite Electrod
des business. We
W actually
have a caaptive facility for
f Thermal annd we have to adjust the generation of therrmal power
accordingg to what is required in the Grraphite making.. There has beeen significant reeduction in
working capital
c
during thhe year which has
h helped the company in red
ducing its shortt term debt
position to
t below Rs. 500
5 crores on a sustainable basis.
b
Our mannaging tide conntrols over
controllabble cost is key to sustaining in today’s time when competiition is buying to capture
additionall buy of market and in turn slasshing prices.
With these I would requeest questions frrom friends and
d would like to clarify as to thee extent we
know about the market.

Moderatoor:

w begin the question and answ
wer session. Thee first question is from the
Thank youu. We will now
line of Shailesh Nayak frrom SCODE. Please go ahead..

Shailesh N
Nayak:

a the numbers of Q4 versus laast year Q4; drrop in sales is aalmost 45%
Recently I was looking at
in Graphite Electrodes, how
h
does it compare with Inddian competitio
on which is theere because
s
you hav
ve increased thhe market sharee and because when at the fact
f
Indian
you are saying
competitioon this drop is not as much as
a what you haave at 45%. At the same timee, EBITDA
margin also has collapseed dramaticallyy, I mean from 8.34 last year to a (-9.35) thhis time, so
s
a huge chaange that has haappened vis-à-v
vis, I mean wheen I look at vis-à-vis your
why has such
Indian com
mpetition becau
use we were onne of the lowest cost producerss so has somethhing change
in this enttire scenario?

Raju Russtogi:

See aboutt the competitio
on though we are
a not fully faamiliar with thee breakup of thhe numbers
that compprises of total turnover
t
of the Indian compettition that you are referring too, what we
know is abbout Rs. 300+ crores of their turnover
t
is from
m segments whhere we do not operate.
o
So
we are noot very sure in terms
t
of whetheer the Indian coompetition perfforms better thaan previous
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year in those segments or
o not. Now relaated to the Graaphite Electrodee as a segment we believe
a down from
m the last year’s levels. If we are down by 30%
% is our numbeer, I do not
they are also
know from
m where are yoou referring to as
a 40%, our num
mber is 33% precisely and ourr just rough
guess is maybe
m
they are also down by 20%+.
2
So we do
d not have thee exact breakup and hence
our underrstanding is the world market of
o Graphite Eleectrodes is affected by slow demand and
everybodyy is affected, yes
y it could be one-off quarter wherein the other
o
companyy may have
fared welll than the other but if you see the
t annual perfformance it is majorly
m
in line. In terms of
the bottom
m line again it is
i a factor of; 1)) performance of
o each of the four
f
sectors thatt we know,
we know one of the secttors which is G
Graphite Speciaalty where the margins
m
of thatt sector are
better thann Graphite Elecctrodes, now if the
t competitionn has performedd well, their botttom line is
not as baddly affected as we
w are but I am
m more than confident that thee performance iin Graphite
electrode segment for booth the Indian coompetition as well
w as the worldd market is in liine. That is
all I can saay.
Shailesh N
Nayak:

Basically where I have got
g this figure iss your own pressentation; Quartter 4 last year was
w Rs. 282
uarter 4 is Rs. 157 crores andd that is how the
t drop is 45%
% which I
crores andd this year Qu
mentionedd.

Raju Russtogi:

This 45% you are compaaring quarter to quarter.

Shailesh N
Nayak:

Yes but suuddenly the diffferences are noow considerablyy falling down,, I thought afterr Quarter 3
your perfoormance wouldd improve now but somewherre I was not ablle to understand why it is
still goingg down?

Raju Russtogi:

Yes. See the performancce is a factor of
o both quantityy and prices. Th
his year and ass I said the
h been sourced
d so our volum
me in terms of quuantity is lowerr than previouss year. That
demand has
is one off the reasons and secondly thhe price fall which
w
is very evident
e
in the market for
E
is allso significant which
w
can be seeen from the major
m
players tallking about
Graphite Electrodes
it. I thinkk these are two reasons wheree the prices forr Graphite Elecctrode and the quantity
q
of
Graphite Electrode
E
have fallen which iss a fact. For othher segments where
w
we do nott operate is
where I am
m not able to coomment upon.

Shailesh N
Nayak:

One moree thing, on a fuuturistic if I loook at the Internnational Compaanies that there is SGL as
well as GrafTech
G
basically what I seeing is they arre moving tow
wards a higher value add
segments in Synthetic Carbon,
C
so is theere an opportun
nity for HEG also
a in that becaause if you
y Electrical Caar etc, are theree is a huge potential people are talking
look at fuuture, let us say
about Synnthetic Carbon as
a such, so leavve that, that willl be also looking into that speaar?

Manish G
Gulati:

This Carbbon Fiber segmeent is a completely different prroduct altogethher and have abssolutely no
relation too Graphite Eleectrodes business and I think Carbon has haad this divisionn for quite
many yeaars and this is kind
k
of linked too their develop
pment of fibers for the BMW cars which
are futurisstic cars, so thiss is not the segment in which HEG operates,, it is completelly different
from the Graphite
G
Electrrode segment. So
S we do not have
h
plans to go into Carbon Fiber
F
as of
now.
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Moderatoor:

Thank youu. The next question is from tthe line of Abh
hisar Jain from Centrum Brokking. Please
go ahead.

Abhisar JJain:

n this quarter on
o a sequential basis there
My questiion is on the grross margin froont, if we see in
has been a large fall. You
Y mentioned that there is soome inventory right down thaat we have
i but Sir my calculations are
a showing th
hat the electroode realizationss from the
factored in
segmentall revenue that you
y report is arround $2300 to $2350 per tonn, is that a numbber near to
what we are
a currently reaalizing?

Raju Russtogi:

This dollaar per ton that you
y seems to haave estimated. I will not be ab
ble to understannd how you
have workked it out, yes I would say thee present prevaiiling prices are close to those nnumbers or
even beloow them. That is all I can saay but I am no
ot able to understand the wayy you have
worked ouut this dollar per ton. About the
t gross margiin falling in Q44, there are thrree primary
reasons which
w
I have also narrated in my initial com
mmentary; one is
i of course thee price fall
which waas very harsh in
n the specific qquarter or fourth
h quarter. Now
w there was a stteep fall in
prices, it was
w in excess of
o 15% as we hhave noticed in one quarter, noow the consequuent of this
price fall is in Indian Accounting
A
Parlance you have to adjust yourr inventories acccording to
w
is low
wer. Now if youur price fall is so
s significant you
y have to
your cost or sale price whichever
wn your inventtory which is one
o of the reasson of this onee-time loss thaat we have
mark dow
incurred. And
A finally we have a manufaacturing cycle which
w
is three months’
m
from staart point of
raw materrial to end poinnt of sale of material. Now iff the sale pricess fall in the moonth of say
January ’116, our raw material price fall impact happen
ns after three months.
m
So this oone quarter
result thatt you are seeingg is comprisingg of one, the market
m
sectors annd the other onne is a onetime sectoor presently whiich is dominateed in Q4.

Abhisar JJain:

So Sir bassically the 15%
% fall in the pricces which has led
l to this inven
ntory ride downn that is on
both RM as
a well as finishhed goods side,, is it?

Raju Russtogi:

It is mainlly the WIP and FG, not RM.

Abhisar JJain:

But Sir inn the Needle Cooke as you mentioned that the prices have com
me down substantially, so
what we w
were picking upp maybe from the market is, the
t prices are now
n
below $500, will that
be a correect estimate?

Raju Russtogi:

It is muchh below this $5000 level. I woulld say it is below
w $350.

Abhisar JJain:

So the FY
Y17 sourcing maajorly is going to
t be at around those levels, riight?

Raju Russtogi:

It has to be
b around thosee levels thoughh the contracts are
a under breatthing, we are sttill into the
discussionn stage and you
u can always obbserve when thhe prices are continuously falliing it takes
time to finnally reach the last
l point of conntracting.

Abhisar JJain:

Sir one more
m
thing herre is that on thhe overall inveentory numberr that we havee, we have
obviouslyy reduced the innventory but stiill around Rs. 300
3 crores that we have on thee inventory
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side, I would assume that the substantiaal portion will be on the finisheed goods and WIP
W and not
on the RM
M side, is that un
nderstanding coorrect?
Raju Russtogi:

Yes absolutely correct.

Abhisar JJain:

we seems to
And in terrms of the capaacity utilizationn versus Graphiite India for fulll year FY16 w
have beenn significantly behind
b
as the other participantt was also indiccating because when I see
their capaacity utilization which they repport on quarterly
y basis in the laast two quarterss they have
been abovve 70% and alsso on a full yeaar basis they arre closer to 70%
% whereas we have been
closer to 55%
5
on full yeear and 50% in Q4. So Sir anyy comment on that and your strategy
s
on
that goingg forward?

Raju Russtogi:

See numbber one, we also have seen their quarterly prresentation andd what is discloosed by the
management of Indian coompetition is 566% in Q3 and 58%
5
in Q4. So we
w also have noot seen any
t Indian com
mpetition. If it iss 56% or 55% maybe the
number caalled 70% duriing ‘15/’16 of the
differencee is between chooice of customeers, the market is same for bothh of us.

Abhisar JJain:

And on FY
Y17, what are your
y
volume tarrgets and how is
i the pricing sccenario looking likely?

Manish G
Gulati:

Pricing is expected to bee another 15% down compareed to that of ‘115/16’ because we cannot
p
decline loooks likely.
say for suure because we are building thhe order book still but 15% price
That is pooint one and aboout capacity utillization, we thin
nk it should be around 58%, 60%.

Abhisar JJain:

So of thee Q4 run rate of
o the realizatiion will alreaddy be closer to what you are indicating
because thhe Q4 run rate itself
i
is around 15%,16% loweer than the full year run rate I believe,
b
on
the pricingg?

Manish G
Gulati:

If you coompare ‘14/15’ with ‘15/16’ there
t
has beenn a 15%,16% price
p
decline annd there is
expected to be another decline
d
of the similar
s
quantum
m; 15% to 16%
%. Some of whiich will be
n Needle Coke prices. Yes, Q44 prices are refllective of next year.
y
recoveredd from the fall in

Abhisar JJain:

One moree thing on the expense side, we
w have been able to cut on the Power andd the other
expenses significantly inn Q4, so can youu mention whatt has driven thaat and how sustaainable this
will be?

Raju Russtogi:

h
taken cerrtain measures which are I would
w
say optim
mum in the
In terms oof Power, we have
present circumstances. We
W have two Poower plants, earrlier we were ruunning both off them a bit
n
we have decided internaally optimized the operation by closing
on lower capacity. So, now
ng one of the two plants at 100% capacitty that has brought cost
down onee and operatin
effectivenness on the Pow
wer generation. The other partt is on the mix of coal that w
we used has
resulted inn cost saving to
o us in terms off specific heat rate
r and the graams per unit of generation
for Powerr. And third is on
o the fuel side,, the prices of gas,
g the LNG gaas and also the Furnace
F
oil
have reachhed the rock boottom which hass actually madee it more efficieent to run.
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Abhisar JJain:

And on the
t other expennse side, the other
o
expense has
h also come down significcantly both
sequentiallly obviously yeear on year?

Raju Russtogi:

See this company
c
has a philosophy of managing the cost
c in the mosst appropriate way,
w
so we
try and manage
m
all the co
ontrollable costt to bring the effect of falling prices has to bbasically be
compensaated by falling cost
c to the extennt possible and I would say if you see administration, if
you see maintenance,
m
iff you see the fixed
fi
cost elem
ment of the costt, all of them are
a today I
would sayy optimized andd are in line witth what is expeected out of the business for yeear ‘16/’17
and they are
a sustainable, this reduction is
i sustainable.

Abhisar JJain:

Just one more
m
question in terms of the overall compennsation on the employee
e
cost, so since in
PBT basis, this year wee have been onn a loss level, so could you indicate that tthe overall
promoter compensation would
w
be cominng down for FY
Y16?

Raju Russtogi:

ovided in the Company’s A
Act, so the
Yes it haas come downn according too what is pro
compensaation to the Man
naging Directorr of the companny is in line witth what the law
w prescribes
and it is loower than previious year.

Abhisar JJain:

Sir one laast thing I had actually
a
checkeed on the Graphhite presentation for Q4, actuaally sir you
can maybbe cross check once
o
again but the numbers on
o the capacity utilization thatt they have
given on slide
s
9 is 76% and 70% for thhe standalone business,
b
so mayybe we can recconcile that
later but juust that there was
w a very sharpp difference thatt is why I pointed out.

Raju Russtogi:

No issues friend, I think Abhisar Jain we
w will be able to come back to you specificcally in this
b
subject onn a one to one basis.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. As there are no further questions, I would now like to haand the conferennce over to
Mr. Ravi Jhunjhunwala
J
f closing com
for
mments.

Ravi Jhun
njhunwala:

Thank you friends for jooining today annd I look forwaard to speakingg to you next quuarter with
probably some
s
better resuults in the first quarter. Thank you.

Moderatoor:

Thank youu. On behalf off HEG Limited we conclude thhis conference. Thank you forr joining us
and you may
m now disconnnect your liness.
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